Guidelines for the marketing of independent schools in South Africa

Objective: The primary objective of the study is to recommend marketing guidelines for independent primary schools, with the focus on product and people in the marketing mix. This objective was achieved by identifying choice factors influencing parents’ selection of independent primary schools, identifying the most important choice factors and demographic differences regarding the importance parents attached to these factors.

Problem investigated: Some independent schools in South Africa find it difficult to market themselves effectively as a result of a lack of information pertaining to the choice factors identified by parents when selecting independent primary schools. A comprehensive set of choice factors will provide a more accurate picture of the criteria parents perceive as important in independent school selection.

Methodology: The methodological approach followed was exploratory and quantitative in nature. The sample consisted of 669 respondents from 30 independent schools in Gauteng in South Africa. A structured questionnaire, with a five-point Likert scale, was fielded to gather the data. The descriptive and factor analysis approaches were used to analyse the results.

Findings and implications: The main finding is that a total of 29 different choice factors were identified that parents perceive as important when selecting an independent primary school. The most important factor for parents when making a choice is the small size of the classes, followed by the religious ethos of the school as well as qualified and committed educators. This indicates that parents have a comprehensive set of choice factors and implies that a better understanding of these factors by independent schools may assist them to focus their marketing efforts more optimally in order to attract new learners.

Originality and value of the research: Very little research exists with specific reference to independent school marketing in South Africa. The importance of the research study at hand stems from the fact that some parents are dissatisfied with the public schools system, stimulating the demand for independent schools in the country. The increased level of competition amongst independent schools in South Africa therefore necessitates that these schools gain knowledge on the choice factors of parents when selecting such a school. This will assist independent primary schools in the development and design of their individual marketing strategies when recruiting new learners.

Introduction

Contemporary parents have high expectations of the schools where their children are educated and schools compete amongst each other to attract new learners (Oplatka 2007:218). Prospective parents in South Africa are not forced to enrol their child at the nearest school, but have the choice to enrol learners at the school of their preference (Van Wyk & Bisschoff 2012:431). The South African Schools Act (No. 84 of 1996) recognises two broad categories of schools, namely public schools and independent schools.

When the Act was passed in 1996, all former state and state-aided schools were deemed to be public schools and all private schools were absorbed into the independent schools category (Federation of Governing Bodies of South African Schools 2013). The number of independent schools in South Africa has more than tripled from 518 in 1994 to 1571 independent schools in 2012 (Roodt 2011:2). This increase in the number of learners attending independent schools could be an indication that parents are losing faith in the public school system (International Finance Corporation 2010). The growth in the independent school industry is driven by the growing middle class in South Africa wanting high-quality education and the fact that the government is not building new schools in affluent areas (Hasenfuss 2011).
Parents are in general more selective in their choice of school for their children and they do their own research regarding where to enrol their child (Molland 2007:22). Consumers are not passive choosers and are better informed about the choices available to them (Petruzzellis & Romanazzi 2010:149). Education is regarded as a service and, in the South African context, the service industry represented 70% of the gross domestic product in 2009 (Boshoff & Du Plessis 2009:4). Education as a service is however intangible (Cant & Van Heerden 2010:450), which makes the decision-making about a school for parents difficult. The decision-making process of services consists of the pre-purchase stage, the service encounter stage and the post-encounter stage (Wells & Foxall 2012:128). This article will focus on the third stage in the pre-purchase stage, namely the evaluation of alternatives. Evaluation criteria are the criteria that consumers decide are acceptable when searching for a solution to their problems and are those features or characteristics that consumers are looking for when buying a specific product or service (Hawkins, Mothersbourgh & Mookerjee 2010:649). According to Losike-Sedimo (2011:39), it is important for schools to know what parents and prospective parents want for their children and for schools to learn how best to serve their clients (parents). Very little research exists with specific reference to school marketing in South Africa. This includes research by McAlister (2005:2) where the researcher aimed to identify the importance of marketing in the independent school market in South Africa and to understand management’s attitudes towards marketing. The research by Malherbe (2004:82) was to establish whether independent schools in Gauteng have embraced a culture of marketing and to study the effect of such marketing on the image of independent schools. There is limited research in South Africa with regard to the choice factors of parents when selecting independent primary schools. The problem statement is that some independent schools find it difficult to market themselves effectively as a result of a lack of information pertaining to the choice factors identified by parents when selecting an independent school (B.J. Fourie pers. comm., 12 January 2012). In this study, the researcher specifically aims to determine which factors prospective parents consider when choosing independent primary schools in Gauteng. This information will assist independent schools because marketing guidelines will be provided to these schools with the aim to help them to attract more learners.

This article includes a literature review of the marketing of independent schools, the consumer decision-making process, the choice factors of parents selecting independent schools and an explanation of the problem that was investigated. The research objectives, hypotheses and methodology are then discussed. Thereafter, the empirical results are discussed followed by management implications.

Theoretical background

Competition in the independent school industry is intense because current market forces compel schools to compete with one another (Bisschoff, Du Plessis & Smith 2004:1). The ability of independent schools to survive and grow would be enhanced by knowledge of what motivates parents when selecting independent schools in order to assist these schools in better selecting their marketing efforts (McGovern 2012:16). The marketing of independent schools is evident at some independent schools in South Africa. An example is the Independent Schools’ Marketing Association (ISMA) which is recognised as an affinity group and stakeholder of the Independent Schools Association of Southern Africa (ISASA) with the objective of promoting marketing efficiency amongst the schools served by each of its members (ISASA 2013). Therefore, the marketing of schools has become an indispensable managerial function; without it a school cannot survive in the current competitive environment in which it operates (Oplatka & Hemsley-Brown 2004:377).

The marketing of independent schools and the consumer behaviour decision-making process

School marketing is defined as the means by which a school actively communicates and promotes its purpose, values and products to learners, parents, staff and the wider community (Sferle et al. 2012:765). Literature on school marketing originated in the United States of America and the United Kingdom and major themes covered by research in school marketing include the attitudes of school principals and other stakeholders towards the concept of marketing, the lack of research in school marketing and general literature on how to market a school (Oplatka & Hemsley-Brown 2004:375). According to Soedijati and Pratminingsih (2011:212), the development of a marketing strategy involves the coordination and combination of all elements of the marketing mix. The traditional marketing mix of product, place, price and promotion (also referred to as integrated marketing communication or IMC) needs to be expanded to include three additional Ps, namely people, processes and physical evidence. Within the context of this study, the marketing mix elements can be applied as follows: product could, for example, refer to the curriculum followed by the school, price could include school fees or discounts offered by schools, IMC could include advertising (local newspaper advertisements), sales promotion (bursaries), events and experiences (sport festivals), public relations and publicity (fundraising), direct and interactive marketing (school website), personal selling (exhibitions) and word of mouth (person to person or social media). The additional marketing mix elements can be applied as follows: people could refer to educators, processes could include the enrolment process at the school and physical evidence could include aspects such as an attractive and well-maintained school building.

In response to the independent school marketing mix, independent schools need to understand their consumers and their consumption behaviour (Hoyer & MacInnis 2010:24). The key concept of marketing is customer centrality and to realise this goal, service providers have to understand consumer decision-making: how consumers choose between different offerings and how they experience and evaluate the service offerings (Blythe 2013:3).
The decision-making process of services consists of the pre-purchase stage, the service encounter stage and the post-encounter stage (Wells & Foxall 2012:128). The first stage of decision-making in the pre-purchase stage for prospective parents with a child in Grade 1 is the realisation of parents that the child needs to be enrolled at a school (problem recognition). According to the South African Schools Act (1996), schooling is compulsory for children aged 7 to 15 (or attendance in Grades 1 to 9, whichever comes first). The second stage of the pre-purchase stage involves investigating all possible sources of information regarding the service being offered and includes sources such as school open days and the school website. The third stage in the pre-purchase stage, namely the evaluation of alternatives, involves the act of identifying alternative solutions to a problem and assessing the relative merits and demerits of each solution (include the dimensions, features or benefits that consumers seek in making buying decisions) (Parumasur & Roberts-Lombard 2012:258). The service encounter stage is the next stage in the decision-making process for services. This is the stage at which the parent has chosen an outlet (school) and paid the enrolment fee at a specific independent school. The post-encounter stage is the final stage in the decision-making process for services (Wells & Foxall 2012:128).

Consumers evaluate service performance by comparing what they expect with what they perceive they receive from a particular supplier (Lovelock & Wirtz 2011:74). It also happens that consumers often feel post-purchase dissonance (also referred to as cognitive dissonance), which can be described as the doubt or anxiety experienced after making a difficult and relatively permanent decision (Kotler, Armstrong & Tait 2010:164). In the context of this study, cognitive dissonance takes place when parents doubt they had made the correct choice of an independent primary school for their child. This article focuses on the third stage in the pre-purchase stage, namely the evaluation of alternatives. In the context of this study, the evaluation of alternatives is the choice factors of parents when selecting independent primary schools. Consumers typically form a list or set of alternatives from which a choice is made; decision rules are applied to make a selection from the alternatives (Hoffman & Bateson 2011:90).

Choice factors of parents selecting independent schools

Research into choice factors of parents selecting independent schools is limited and includes international studies by the Independent Schools Queensland Survey (ISQ 2011), the Independent Schools Council of Australia (ISCA 2008), Robinson (2008:17), Denessen, Driessena and Sleegers (2005:354), Foskett and Hemsley-Brown (2001:83) and Gorard (1999:31). The ISQ (2011) identified amongst others discipline, quality educators, the reputation of the school and academic performance as important choice factors. According to the ISCA, choice factors include the school facilities, educators, a nurturing and caring environment, small class size and discipline. Robinson identified academic standards, discipline and small classes and Denessen et al. identified academic performance, school climate and individual attention to the child as the most important choice factors cited by parents. Choice factors such as tradition, subject choices, facilities as well as the school principal are amongst the top 20 factors identified by parents (Foskett & Hemsley-Brown 2001:83). According to Gorard, the common reasons for choice of parents are academic reasons, location of the school, the management style of the school, discipline as well as security factors. As far as could be ascertained, no research exists with specific reference to choice factors that parents considered in the selection of independent primary schools in the South African context. Limited research done in the South African context on school marketing was the study by McAlister (2005:2) where the researcher aimed to understand management’s attitudes towards marketing and the study by Malherbe (2004:82) where the aim was to establish whether independent schools in Gauteng have embraced a culture of marketing. The aim of a study by Vigar-Ellis (2013:10) was to understand the choice criteria of parents when enrolling their child at a secondary boarding school in South Africa.

Problem statement, objectives and hypotheses

The changing independent school landscape in South Africa, with independent schools experiencing a strong growth in the market (from 971 independent schools in 2000 to 1571 independent schools in 2012), has encouraged the development of a market culture amongst independent schools (Malherbe 2004:82). Parents can choose from a variety of independent schools, especially in Gauteng, which has the highest number of independent schools (566 or 36% of all independent schools) in South Africa (Department of Basic Education 2012). To survive in this competitive environment, independent schools have to become more marketing orientated (McAlister 2005:2; Malherbe 2004:8). However, some independent schools in South Africa find it difficult to market themselves effectively as a result of a lack of information pertaining to the choice factors identified by parents when selecting an independent school (B.J. Fourie pers. comm., 12 January 2012). It is therefore important for independent schools to understand what parents desire and expect from the school they choose. The research question therefore is twofold: what are the (prioritised) choice factors that parents regard as important in independent school selection and to what extent can these factors be utilised in the development of marketing guidelines by independent schools? A comprehensive set of choice factors might provide a more accurate picture of the criteria parents perceive as important in independent school selection and these choice factors can be used to develop marketing guidelines for independent schools.

The following primary goal is formulated for the study: to develop marketing guidelines for independent primary schools in order to attract more learners and to position independent primary schools more optimally in the independent school market. The following secondary objectives support the study: to identify the choice factors
influencing parents’ selection of independent primary schools and to identify the most important choice factors influencing the selecting of independent primary schools.

A study by Wiese, Van Heerden and Jordaan (2010:150) investigated the choice factors students consider when selecting a higher education institution, with the focus on the differences between gender groups.

Jordaan and Wiese (2010:538) investigated the role of ethnicity in the higher education institution selection process and Cosser and Du Toit (2002:212) found that ethnic groups differ in the importance they attach to choice factors when it comes to higher education institution selection. Language is related to ethnic groups and literature suggests differences between ethnic groups and the importance of choice factors.

Thus, the following non-directional research hypotheses were formulated for the study:

1. The importance parents attach to choice factors differs in respect of gender.
2. The importance parents attach to choice factors differs in respect of their home language (ethnic group) group.
3. The importance parents attach to choice factors differs in respect of their qualification level.

The level of education hypothesis was supported by studies by Bosetti and Pyryt (2007:98), Friedman, Bobrowski and Markow (2007:278) and Denessen et al. (2005:353).

Research method and design

A research design is a road map for conducting a marketing research project and provides details of each step in the research project (Malhotra 2012:98). Research design includes a number of components, which are elaborated on below.

Classification of the research design

Following the literature findings, the empirical investigation was exploratory and quantitative in nature. The population comprised all Grade 1 parents from the 556 independent primary schools in Gauteng.

Measurement and scaling procedures

A structured questionnaire based on literature with a non-comparative five-point Likert scale was used to gather the data. With the Likert scale, respondents indicate their attitudes by checking how strongly they agree or disagree with carefully constructed statements, ranging from very positive to very negative attitudes (Zikmund & Babin 2007:214). The scales used in this study ranged between ‘not at all important’, and ‘extremely important’, ‘strongly disagree’ and ‘strongly agree’ and ‘not useful’ and ‘extremely useful’.

Respondents were provided with a self-administered questionnaire or an Internet survey, both of which included self-developed items. Suitable scale items were considered reliable and validity was established. Items and constructs in the questionnaire were developed from the literature review and the exploratory research approach.

Sampling design

A non-probability sampling approach was followed and the judgment sampling technique applied. Judgment sampling choosing the sample based on a person’s judgment about some appropriate characteristics required of the sample (Zikmund & Babin 2010:424). The data were gathered over a 12-week period (September, October and November) in 2012. During this time, either the father, mother or guardian of a child in Grade 1 who matched the sampling frame was asked to participate in the survey. A total of 669 questionnaires were completed and could be used in the analysis. The questionnaire was pretested in a pilot study involving 10 respondents from different independent primary schools in Gauteng who matched the sampling frame. The internal consistency reliability test was used to measure reliability. Validity was ensured by having the content of the questionnaire align with the research aim and objectives.

Data analysis

Data analysis included a combination of descriptive statistics to determine the relative importance of different choice factors. The statistical test used for the hypothesis was multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA). The Pillai’s trace was the test statistic used to assess the overall significance of the MANOVA (Pallant 2007:286). Because the MANOVA shows only an overall significant difference and does not indicate where a significant trace result is found, it was followed by a univariate analysis with the application of the Scheffe post-tests. These tests were performed to reveal more specific differences between groups on each of the identified choice factors. The significance level for this study was set at a 95% confidence level, thus \( \alpha = 0.05 \). The data obtained from the questionnaires was coded, captured and edited. The Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS version 18) was used to analyse the results. The data obtained from the field were coded and captured in the statistical software package. Cronbach’s alpha coefficients were calculated to determine whether the results for each scale used in the questionnaire (i.e. the choice construct and its different factors) were reliable.

Results

Statistical techniques were applied and produced the following results.

Reliability

Cronbach’s alpha was used as a measure of the internal consistency reliability for the measurement of the importance of the attributes. Cronbach’s alpha values above 0.7 are deemed to have a good strength of association and
are acceptable (Hair et al. 2007). According to Hair et al. (2010:708), when calculating Cronbach’s alpha, results just exceeding 0.60 will reflect lower levels of acceptability. The reliability statistics for the questionnaire are presented in Table 1.

It is evident from Table 1 that the Cronbach’s alpha coefficients for all eight constructs investigated are above the lower limit of acceptability, 0.60. This confirms that the collected data that were used were internally consistent (reliable).

Validity
Validity can be attained by aligning the content of the questionnaire with the research objectives (Van Tonder & Ehlers 2011:164). Consequently, the following activities were performed to ensure validity and reliability: a self-administered questionnaire was designed, which was directly aligned with the research aim and objectives. The necessary adjustments were made to the questionnaire, based on feedback obtained from the pilot study. A sufficiently large sample size was used to increase the accuracy of the results.

The expertise of STATKON (the Statistical Consultation Services) of the University of Johannesburg was employed to analyse the data gathered and to ensure the correct measurements of the results.

Factor analysis was used to assess the structural validity of the choice factors construct and exploratory factor analysis was used in an attempt to gain insight into the structural validity. The 29 items of the choice factor scale were according to Pallant (2007:181) subjected to principal component analysis (PCA); prior to performing PCA, the suitability of data for factor analysis was assessed using the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) test for sampling adequacy and Bartlett’s test of sphericity. This is presented in Table 2.

It is evident from Table 2 that the 29 statements are suitable for factor analysis: KMO of 0.856, which is greater than 0.6 and Bartlett’s test of sphericity is 0.000, which is smaller than 0.05 (Pallant 2010:187).

Demographic profile of respondents
Of the total 669 respondents from 30 independent schools in Gauteng, of South Africa, who participated in the study, 77% were female, 43% had English as their home language, followed by 35% Afrikaans and 11% Sotho. Almost 40% of the respondents had a postgraduate degree, followed by 15% with an undergraduate degree. The demographic profile of the respondents is presented in Table 3.

Choice factors influencing the selection of independent primary schools
Concerning the first research objective, respondents identified 29 variables that they considered when making a decision regarding the independent primary school at which they chose to enrol their child. These variables are categorised into eight factors and are presented in Table 4.

From Table 4, the main finding is that all eight choice factors realised an overall mean score above 3, indicating that all eight factors play an important role in influencing parents’ independent school choice. Five of the eight factors realised an overall mean of above 4 (class size, organisational factors, school characteristics, school leadership and academic factors), indicating that these five factors play a very important role in influencing parents’ selection of an independent school.

Class size (small class size and individual attention to the child) was cited as the most important choice factor by parents when selecting an independent primary school.
TABLE 4: Choice factors identified.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factor</th>
<th>Factor loading</th>
<th>Statement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Academic factors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Mean = 4.06)</td>
<td>0.797</td>
<td>Benchmarked academic curriculum standards.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.757</td>
<td>Assessment body of the national senior certificate.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.733</td>
<td>Academic performance (pass rate and exemption rate).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.631</td>
<td>Range of subject choices preparing for high school.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organisational factors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Mean = 4.54)</td>
<td>0.613</td>
<td>Atmosphere exhibited in the classroom.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.606</td>
<td>Safe environment for learners.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.558</td>
<td>Qualified and committed educators.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.508</td>
<td>Academic facilities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.485</td>
<td>Overall image of the school.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sport and cultural factors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Mean = 3.81)</td>
<td>0.884</td>
<td>Variety of sport for participation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.713</td>
<td>Sport facilities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.701</td>
<td>Variety of co-curricular activities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Situational factors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Mean = 3.47)</td>
<td>0.700</td>
<td>Provision of transport to the school.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.622</td>
<td>Aftercare facilities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.559</td>
<td>Multicultural school.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.371</td>
<td>Affordable school fees.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.320</td>
<td>Location of the school.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School characteristics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Mean = 4.29)</td>
<td>0.536</td>
<td>Positive discipline.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.494</td>
<td>School with established traditions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.400</td>
<td>Religious ethos of the school.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.382</td>
<td>Positive word-of-mouth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.373</td>
<td>Language of instruction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School leadership</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Mean = 4.28)</td>
<td>0.786</td>
<td>Reputation of the school principal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.522</td>
<td>Leadership of the school owners or board of directors.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School appearance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Mean = 3.51)</td>
<td>0.731</td>
<td>Attractive school building.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.497</td>
<td>School uniform.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class size</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Mean = 4.70)</td>
<td>0.653</td>
<td>Individual attention to the child.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.607</td>
<td>Small class size.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The hypotheses focus specifically on reporting on significant differences between demographic groups with regard to the main constructs of the research, namely the factors influencing independent school choice:

- $H_{10}^1$: The importance parents attach to choice factors does not differ in respect of gender.
- $H_{10}^2$: The importance parents attach to choice factors differs in respect of gender.

A one-way between-groups MANOVA was performed to investigate gender differences of respondents in terms of the importance they attach to choice factors. There was a statistically significant difference between male and female respondents on the combined dependent variables ($F [8.658] = 3.9, p = 0.000$; Pillai’s trace = 0.045; partial eta squared = 0.045). Although a statistically significant result was obtained, the effect size was small (eta squared = 0.045).

The null hypothesis ($H_{10}^1$) was thus rejected, as there is support for $H_{10}^2$.

Female parents (i.e. mothers) agree significantly more than male parents (i.e. fathers) in terms of the importance that they attach to different choice factors in their independent school choice. These differences are present for seven of the eight choice factors, namely academic factors, organisational factors, sport and cultural factors, school characteristics, school leadership, school appearance and class size, and were found to be statistically significantly different by gender:

- $H_{20}^1$: The importance parents attach to choice factors does not differ in respect of home language.
- $H_{20}^2$: The importance parents attach to choice factors differs in respect of home language.

The above-mentioned hypothesis involves the comparison between three groups, namely Afrikaans, English and other African languages, on a set of choice factors. A one-way between-groups MANOVA was performed to investigate home language differences of respondents regarding the importance they attach to choice factors.

There was a statistically significant difference between home languages of respondents on the combined dependent variables ($F [16,1280] = 11.4, p = 0.000$; Pillai’s trace = 0.25; partial eta squared = 0.12). Although a statistically significant result was obtained, the effect size was medium (eta squared = 0.12).

The null hypothesis ($H_{20}^1$) was thus rejected, as there is support for $H_{20}^2$.

Parents with different home languages differ in the importance they attach to different choice factors in their independent school choice. These differences are present for four of the eight choice factors, namely organisational factors, sport and cultural factors, situational factors and school appearance. Parents with English as their home language rated the importance of organisational factors and sport and cultural factors higher than parents with Afrikaans and other languages as their home language. Parents with other languages as their home language rated the importance of situational factors and school appearance higher than parents with Afrikaans and English as their home language:

- $H_{30}^1$: The importance parents attach to choice factors does not differ in respect of their qualification level.
- $H_{30}^2$: The importance parents attach to choice factors differs in respect of their qualification level.

The above-mentioned hypothesis involves the comparison between four groups, namely respondents with matric, diploma or higher diploma, undergraduate degree or postgraduate degree, on a set of choice factors. There was a statistically significant difference between the qualification levels of respondents on the combined dependent variables ($F [24.1956] = 1.70, p = 0.018$; Pillai’s trace = 0.06; partial eta squared = 0.02). Although a statistically significant result was obtained, the effect size was small (eta squared = 0.02).
TABLE 5: Top five choice factors identified.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank number</th>
<th>Choice factor</th>
<th>Mean</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Small class size</td>
<td>1.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Religious ethos</td>
<td>1.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Qualified and committed educators</td>
<td>1.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Positive discipline</td>
<td>1.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Individual attention to the child</td>
<td>1.03</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The null hypothesis (H_0) was thus rejected, as there is support for H_1.

Parents with different academic qualification levels differ in the importance they attach to different choice factors in their independent school choice. These differences are present for two of the eight choice factors, namely situational factors and school appearance. Parents with a matric or undergraduate or diploma qualification rated the importance of situational factors and school appearance higher than parents with a postgraduate qualification.

**The most important choice factors influencing the selection of independent primary schools**

Concerning the second research objective, respondents were asked to rank the top five individual choice factors (from the set of 29 variables). These results are presented in Table 5.

From Table 5 it is clear that the rank total difference between the first rank choice factor (small class size) and the other choice factors (second to fifth) is statistically significant.

**Managerial implications**

The findings of the conducted survey indicate a number of managerial implications for independent primary schools. The primary aim of this article was to recommend marketing guidelines for independent primary schools and provide an understanding of how these choice factors can assist independent schools in South Africa to market themselves better to parents when the latter are selecting an independent school for their children, in order to position independent primary schools more optimally in the market. To accomplish this objective involves the coordination and combination of the marketing mix elements that enable independent schools to meet parents’ needs. These marketing mix elements include product, price, promotion (also referred to as IMC), process, physical evidence and people. For the purposes of this article, only recommendations with regard to product and people are applicable, because only the choice factors applicable to these marketing mix elements and the importance thereof were determined.

**Product**

In light of the findings, it is clear that independent schools should focus on small classes (maximum 20 learners) as this was the most important choice factor that parents cited when selecting independent primary schools. This finding corresponds with the study by Foskett and Hemsley-Brown (2001:83) where small class size was the most important choice factor. Small class size was also one of the top choice factors cited by Australian parents in the ISCA (2008) survey. The study by Robinson (2008:17) indicated that small class size was the second ranked choice factor. Individual attention to the child is the fifth ranked choice factor by parents when selecting independent primary schools in Gauteng, which corresponds with the ISQ (2011) survey. A study by Denessen et al. (2005:354) as well as one by Foskett and Hemsley-Brown (2001:83) ranked individual attention as the third most important choice factor.

In terms of class size, it is recommended that small class size with individual attention to the child needs to be promoted as a competitive edge in choosing an independent school. This choice factor must be highlighted at school open days, on the school website, at school expos or in any other marketing material distributed by the school.

The maximum number in a class needs to be respected at all times and it is recommended that independent schools not only promote the small class size, but also promote the academic and other benefits of small classes (Parker, Cook & Pettijohn 2007:22). The benefits include that small class sizes allow educators to gain knowledge of their learners and their unique strengths and individual needs. The smaller class size encourages learners’ active participation and allows educators a unique opportunity to monitor every learner’s progress. Learners can grow and flourish according to their interests and abilities. Individual attention to the child is related to small classes, which is the top choice factor when parents select an independent school. When a class is small and individual attention is given to the child, better discipline in the class will be maintained. Individual attention to a child also implies that each child in the class can obtain an improved understanding of the concepts explained in the class and any problems can be picked up immediately by the educator in the class and can be rectified.

The religious ethos of the independent school was confirmed as the second most important choice factor, a finding that does not correspond with other international studies (Foskett & Hemsley-Brown 2001:83; ISCA 2008; ISQ 2011; Robinson 2008:17). Marketing guidelines recommended are that the school needs to have a strong commitment to moral values and character development. Parents must have the choice to enrol their child at an independent school that is a relatively close match to their belief systems. Due to the high ranking of religious ethos as choice factor, it is recommended that this choice factor must be highlighted in all information sources that the school employs, which may include advertising (e.g. local newspapers and street pole advertising), events...
and experiences, public relations and publicity, direct and interactive marketing, as well as social media.

Positive discipline at the independent school was confirmed as the number four choice factor. A marketing guideline that is recommended is that the independent school implement a school discipline procedure and anti-bullying policy to establish positive discipline at the school. The discipline policy and procedure need to be promoted by the school as a measure to mentor and encourage behaviour that is acceptable. The discipline procedure can be published on the school’s website or communicated at parent evenings. In addition, the independent school needs to promote that learners with discipline problems should not be humiliated or shamed by the educator and that the school endeavours to work with the parents to develop and help such a learner. It is recommended that independent schools reward good behaviour, as it is believed that this will develop an ethos of kindness and cooperation. Positive behaviour at a primary school may include an encouraging word or a positive written comment in the book of learners, a school letter sent home stating the positives, a certificate issued at a special assembly or a visit to the principal where they will be recognised for exceptional work.

**People**

Qualified and committed educators at independent schools were confirmed as the number three choice factor. This corresponds with the studies by ISCA (2008), ISQ (2011) as well as Robinson (2008:17), which identified qualified and committed educators as one of the top three choice factors. A marketing guideline recommended is that independent primary schools recruit, retain and reward the best educators.

In some independent schools the salaries of educators are less than in government schools; this needs to be addressed by the school owners or board of directors in an effort to retain the best educators. It is also recommended that the management of independent schools acknowledge the achievements of educators on a regular basis. This acknowledgement can be on the school’s website and on social media. It is also recommended that the school publish the names and contact details of educators on the school’s website in order for parents to get to know the educators and for prospective parents to make an informed decision when selecting the independent school. Independent schools may also establish a culture of support, training and learning for educators so that all educators can improve their skills and develop their unique qualities.

**Limitations of the study and future research**

The study focused on 30 independent primary schools in Gauteng, South Africa, representing 669 parents of children enrolled in Grade 1. The study therefore cannot be seen as representative of the entire industry in the province or the country. As the study only focused on Gauteng and only independent primary schools, a more inclusive study of all provinces in South Africa (including high schools) is therefore recommended. A comparative study with public schools in South Africa (not included in the study) can also be considered.

**Conclusion**

Parents in South Africa can enrol their child at any school in the country: parents are not forced to enrol their child at the nearest school, but have a choice to enrol learners at the school of their preference (Van Wyk & Bischoff 2012:431). The growth in the independent school industry is driven by a growing middle class in South Africa wanting high-quality education for their children (Hasenfuss 2011). Due to the competitiveness of independent schools, a better understanding of a comprehensive set of choice factors that influence independent school preference amongst prospective parents will assist these schools to better their marketing efforts in order to attract new learners and to more optimally position themselves in the independent school market. It is therefore important that the schools’ marketing strategy emphasises those choice factors.

The findings of the study revealed that small class size is the most important choice factor of parents when selecting independent primary schools, followed by the religious ethos of the school and qualified and committed educators. This implies that independent schools can improve their marketing efforts by especially ensuring that classes are small and provide individual attention to the child. The religious ethos of the school is also of utmost importance because parents prefer to enrol their child at an independent school that is a relatively close match to their belief systems. Another marketing guideline for independent schools is to recruit, retain and reward the best educators for their schools.

Independent schools should implement a school discipline procedure and anti-bullying policy to establish positive discipline at the school. However, further research needs to be conducted to examine the choice factors of parents in both primary and secondary schools. A similar study can also be conducted to determine the choice factors of parents when selecting an independent school versus a public school.
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